the basics

the BCUM

is the UPC library that serves the Manresa University Campus

with the UPC card you can borrow books, group rooms and laptops

8:30h a 20:30h broader for exams

contact

93 877 72 21
whatsapp: 646 67 08 44
biblioteca.bcum@upc.edu

the essentials

ALL RECOMMENDED BIBLIOGRAPHY

search docs
find them with DiscoveryUPC, the search engine for books, articles, magazines and TFG

use the loan service
6 books for 10 renewable days
of all UPC libraries

el meu compte
check and renew your loans
4 renovations reserve books

el meu compte

http://bibliotecaplatform.upc.edu/bcum

the most important

reserve a room
5 group rooms for 3 hours
with board, TV...

loan equipment
laptops for 3h, USB, tablets, chargers, headphones...

wifi
connect to the eduroam network

Universalitat Politècnica de Catalunya
Facultat d'Enginyeria Electrònica
Biblioteca del Campus de Manresa